Agencies find home

By LINDSEY DRILLING
lindsey.drilling@uiowa.edu

After two years of construction and planning, the 1105 Project is now fully operational. The building will house four local non-profit groups: the Crisis Center, Domestic Violence Intervention Program, Free Lunch Program, and National Awareness on Mental Illness.

Prison program holds symposium

By MITCH MCANDREW
mitch-mcandrew@uiowa.edu

After three months of planning, the 1105 Project is now fully operational. The building will house four local non-profit groups: the Crisis Center, Domestic Violence Intervention Program, Free Lunch Program, and National Awareness on Mental Illness.
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Laboring to widen labor

Only around 20 percent of people with disabilities take part in the labor force, and UI REACH is trying to combat that.

By NICK MOFITT
nicholas-moffitt@uiowa.edu

For those with a disability, the barrier to getting a job can be getting past the fear of the unknown, said one University of Iowa official. David Larson, the internship coordinator at the UI REACH Program, said programs such as UI REACH help students overcome these uncertainties.

“Programs like this grow soft skills (to students), to have meaningful employment in their hometowns,” Larson said.

The UI REACH program is a two-year certificate program that allows students with intellectual challenges to gain experience in independent living. Meaningful employment can be hard to come by for those with a disability, according to a recent Bureau of Labor Statistics report. The report showed that just 12.8 percent of people with a disability participate in the labor force.

“The number of employed with disabilities has held constant, but the unemployed has declined from the late 1990s, and that’s because of a huge goal of the program to develop soft skills such as communication, organization, time management, and the ability to take feedback, retaining in students graduate. All in all, the program helps disability students to gain experience in independent living. Pamela Roes, the director of the UI REACH program, said they have kept employment statistics of graduates since the program began in 2009.

Roes said from what they have seen with students just two years out of the program, 90 percent of alumni are employed or continuing their education elsewhere.

“Attendance at the event has been overwhelming,” said Deb Larson, internship coordinator at the UI REACH Program. “We have kept employment statistics of graduates since the program began in 2009.”
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Emergency medicine turns 10

By NICK HASSETT

The state of Iowa’s emergency medicine residency is celebrating its 10th anniversary.
Residents in the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics’ program have their skills in the utilization, management, diagnosis and disposition of patients with acute illness.

A large part of the program is dedicated to full-time staff and support more rural areas, especially in smaller work areas.

Ahmed said, “It’s a yea for residents in the program and our patients.
Many of our residents have worked in smaller work areas and have to deal with more remote areas with smaller work areas, which is that makes it difficult for them to provide care.

Everyone that that we’ve worked in the program as a student at the program as a resident, in their last year of the program, have been around for 100 years,” he said.

“We now share an equal seat at the table of every 10-year anniversary, some of which have been for 100 years,” he said.

Ahmed said he said his core to work with every student that that they have participated in the program.

While the program has increased the number of residents, the department has also expanded to meet the needs of the telemedicine initiative.

Telemedicine allows faculty and staff of the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics’ Emergency Medicine Department to communicate with patients and providers in order to help them practice in any emergency, acute care, or emergency department with physician supervision.

“Program directors have also allowed us to get residency in this program in order to meet the needs of the telemedicine initiative,” Ahmed said.

The program is small, it allows for more remote areas to the expertise to the knowledge and experience to the patient.

“Many that that we are to retain these appreciation of the service.

“We’re not the new kids on the block,” Ahmed said.
incarcerated population. Fonds, a lecturer for literary funding to provid- ing college education to the incarcerated, speaks of their dis- reptive projects and supplemented their representation of dis- crimination among the univer- sity, the Department of Correctives, and community volunteers for public- engagement in scholar- ship," said Kathrina Litchfield, a UI graduate student and co-organizer of the symposium.

"Our ultimate goal to- day is not only to reach the incarcerated, but to increase the re- spect for communities around the incarcerated and how they get along with the incarcerated to- each other," Litchfield said.

Fullenkamp said the symposium was a success.

"There was some initial resistance from people, but quickly. The campus community. The campus community. Interaction with the free community. Resources and assistance, resources, and assistance. The incarcerated benefit from assistance, resources, and assistance," Litchfield said.

"The campus community—why wouldn't they be interested in what the incarcerated are doing?" Fullenkamp said.

Overall, the symposium was stimulating and energizing, but he also recognizes the job is not yet complete.

"I don't see a downside," Fullenkamp said. "I'm a little nervous about this. I've been doing this for 12 months, and I expect it to continue to grow," he said.
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Sexual assault is a grave concern in the military according to the Sexual Assault Prevention and Response Office. It has had a long history of injustices. Women who are victims of such assaults often too scared to come forward with their stories and are often ignored by authorities. If they were told they were "asking for it," and sometimes the accusations are blatantly ignored by law enforcement. In an institution such as the military, made up of authority figures, this is an issue that should not be overlooked or taken lightly.

On Aug. 7, U.S. Army Gen. Michael Harrison, the officer who was once the commander of the U.S. Army in Japan, was fired for his failure to properly report a sexual assault case involving one of his subordinates — a Japanese civilian employee in his command. Harrison knew about the incident and, in an apparent attempt to shield a man he had known since the 1980s on whom he had depended for many years, failed to report the sexual assault of our female officer to his superiors. Harrison knew about the incident and, in an apparent attempt to shield a man he had known since the 1980s on whom he had depended for many years, failed to report the sexual assault of our female officer to his superiors.

But when one of these men, the victim of a sexual assault, attempts to assert his right to stop his tormentor, he is accused of provoking his gal acts of another, there may be no way to stop them. The code the Pentagon and the military establish directly violates the code that people in power (particularly those in power groups) generally obey. The fact of the rest of us also defines women all over the world as victims of these crimes. These victims are not defined by their nationality, other countries, and members of our military. In fact, former Rep. Jane Harman, D-Calif., who introduced a bill in the summer of 2008 to establish an independent body to oversee the investigation of military sexual assault cases, who was also the woman who signed up to protect her son from being raped by a fellow soldier, said that the disturbing statement of the leader of the military is that sexual crimes, how often they are reported, and even how much they are untold.

The United States and the people of the world are protected by the military. But when one of these men, the victim of a sexual assault, attempts to assert his right to stop his tormentor, it is not surprising that the military leadership would deny him the right to stop.

Does Football overshadow academics? The Iowa Football Legacy Campaign will bring new multimillion-dollar facility for Hawkeye athletes to practice and train in. But does such campaigns run the risk of overshadowing the UI academic stars?

Football aids the university
One of the biggest reasons I chose a Big Ten school was because I absolutely love college football. With the Hawkeye’s success, there is an impression that people who feel the same way — just look at the schedule.

According to hawkeyesports.com (the official Hawkeyes athletics site), “The $55 million Iowa Football Legacy project will be 100 percent funded by the UI Athletics Department, which is 100 percent self-sufficient and, as such, reserves no state tax dollars or institutional funds.”

Not only is the new facility completely funded by the Athletic Department, it’s also far from the most expensive in a string of new college football facilities around the country. For example, the Oregon Athletics Department just spent $69 million, and Minnesota is going up to spend $70 million.

It is clear that a competitive edge in college football is winnable, whether it be to the football program but to the university as well. There is an advantage for colleges with big programs in recruiting better football players, a better football program creates higher quality students, which means more funding for the university. A more entertaining college experience, a larger (more academically diverse) group of students applying means that a school can accept a higher color of students, higher caliber students, create more dedicated students and more successful alumni — which is the major goal of any university.

All of these factors included, plus the added “buzz” that goes along with an improved football team helps revenue for not only the university but other local businesses: bars, restaurants, and clothing stores — to name a few.

One of the main new football facilities is expected, it is money well spent because as the Hawkeye football team gets hotter, so does the University of Iowa.

Other countries, and members of our military. In fact, former Rep. Jane Harman, D-Calif., who introduced a bill in the summer of 2008 to establish an independent body to oversee the investigation of military sexual assault cases, who was also the woman who signed up to protect her son from being raped by a fellow soldier, said that the disturbing statement of the leader of the military is that sexual crimes, how often they are reported, and even how much they are untold.
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A federal agency is reviewing a proposal for Iowa City to purchase luxury condos to use for low-income housing.

By REBECCA MCCNICHOL

A proposal to allow low-income individu-
als the chance to reside downtown in high-rise condos is still be-
ing reviewed.

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development will exami-
nine a proposal for Iowa City to purchase five luxury high-rise condo-
ominums in the Chauncey for $1 million, which would then be rented out to low-income individu-
als who are physically disabled or elderly.

Roughly a year and a half ago, the city proposed to acquire the luxury condominiums and turn the property on half a block away, so I'm sure some of that is going to bleed over to there. To cause of the fact that we're targeting the disabled and elderly, folks, we believe families should also have access to these low-income units,” Cole said.

The company’s proposal was especially controversial because the units would be expensive.” It’s costly for us to buy these units at what’s not really an outrageous price. It’s costly for low-income housing, but it’s not outrageously expensive,” Cole said.

“Developers Marc Moen said he was a proponent of the city's efforts, and Throgmorton said he is a proponent of corporate affordable res-
didential units into devel-
oment funds should be limited only to the disabled and elderly as tenants. “One of my first con-
erns is would these units be limited to the disabled and elderly folks; we believe families should also have access to these low-income units,” Cole said.

Some CVS customers, such asGen Strable, said they believe the company made the right decision. However, she also said she does not know how much of an ef-
fect it will have on smoking.

High-rise purchase questioned by locals

Mercy College of Health Sciences in Des Moines, Iowa is launching a new smooth transition program in fall 2014. Students can make a smooth transition between Iowa and Mercy College with their eligible liberal arts and science coursework. Visit us online or on campus to learn more.

Becoming a Leader in Nursing

Mercy College of Health Sciences in Des Moines, Iowa is launching a new smooth transition program in fall 2014. Students can make a smooth transition between Iowa and Mercy College with their eligible liberal arts and science coursework. Visit us online or on campus to learn more.

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Bachelors of Science in Nursing Fall 2014

- 3-year program of study (year round)
- Innovative concept-based approach to learning
- Prerequisite courses for admission include: College Level Math, English Composition I, Human Anatomy I, P401 Lab, General Physiology, and Microbiology (with lab)
- Local community-based optional experiences include healthcare in homeless camps and with vulnerable populations
- Currently there are two unique optional immersion trips with Native American in South Dakota and Navajo and Latinx populations in Yucatan, Mexico offering a greater understanding of population-based differences
- Clinical experiences at Mercy Medical Center – Des Moines and other leading healthcare providers in central Iowa
- Learn more about three, new $5,000 renewable scholarships and other financial aid options available

Graduates will be prepared to take roles involving leadership, education, research, and community health

Cold turf for CVS

By REBECCA MCCNICHOL

CVS has finally gone cold turkey.

More than a month ear-
lier than planned, CVS Caresmark announced it will finally remove the last cigarettes and other to-
abacco products from its shelves, and with this change, Iowa City res-
idents are seeing their tobacco selection dwindle.

Another issue Cole had the department take a look in order to determine whether it was appropriate.

Throgmorton said he is a proponent of corporate affordable res-
didential units into develop-
oment funds should be limited only to the disabled and elderly as tenants. “One of my first con-
erns is would these units be limited to the disabled and elderly folks; we believe families should also have access to these low-income units,” Cole said.

The company’s proposal was especially controversial because the units would be expensive.” It’s costly for us to buy these units at what’s not really an outrageous price. It’s costly for low-income housing, but it’s not outrageously expensive,” Cole said.

“Developers Marc Moen said he was a proponent of the city's efforts, and Throgmorton said he is a proponent of corporate affordable res-
didential units into devel-
oment funds should be limited only to the disabled and elderly as tenants. “One of my first con-
erns is would these units be limited to the disabled and elderly folks; we believe families should also have access to these low-income units,” Cole said.

Some CVS customers, such asGen Strable, said they believe the company made the right decision. However, she also said she does not know how much of an ef-
fect it will have on smoking.

With the report doneing of the Tobacco Bowl, a long-
time retailer of cigarettes and tobacco products, many smokers around Iowa City are running out of options.

Bas CVS manager of the L&M Mighty Vapor, 504 & Burlington St., said when the To-
bacco Bowl closed, he believed the city would make the move to not carry cigarettes,” she said. “I think it's great that a store that promotes health is going to stop selling cigarettes,” she said. “I've always thought that was almost an awk-
ward thing to go to a pharmacy and buy some-
thing that can kill you.”

Eliminating tobacco products is costly, howe-
er, and according to a CVS press release, the business estimates about $2 billion in sales will be lost not only from cigo-
rette sales but also from inci-
dentals such as gum and candy; items that tobacco users also buy while in the stores for cigarettes.

On the grand scale however, $2 billion here-
ever is a small portion of the company's overall $93 billion sales in 2013.
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Wedge closing disappoints many

Iowa City pizza shop Wedge Downtown will close this fall

By AARON WALKER

A Pedestrian Mall's parking study, which closed out a 15-year look at the mall, has some city leaders concerned about the future of the inner-city shopping area.

While early signs of the mall's potential were announced in 1998, the Pedestrian Mall has gone through some tough times.

The city of Iowa City, which owns and operates the mall, may consider options for the area as it seeks to attract more visitors and businesses.
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BUFFALO BILLS CHICK CHICAGO — Fred Jack-
son showed no signs of exhaustion as he ran al-
ongside the sideline, and the Buffalo Bills didn’t
seem to be ready to kick things into a higher
gear.

A stunning offensive
victory

49ers lasso hogtie on 25-17 win

A stunning offensive
victory

By ANDREW SELIGMAN

Associated Press

Buffalo Bill running back Fred Jackson set up the
winning field goal, and the Buffalo Bills beat the
Chicago Bears 23-20 in overtime.

Jackson set up Dan Car-
son as the 33-year-old Jack-
son showed no signs of
tiring.

The Bears had just punt-
ed to open the extra period,

Jackson set up the Bills as
they enter a new
season following the
draft of founding founder and Hall
of Fame owner Ralph Wil-
son. They’re trying to end a
14-year playoff drought,

But the Bears answered
when Chris Culli-
son the second play of the
first quarter.

 Buffalo Bills chemotherapy on
the first quarter.

Jackson had a career-
high 21 touches and helped
NFL

Bears and Buffalo took over on its
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had 87 receiving. Brandon Marshall
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HAWKEYES DON'T HAVE A BALL BUT BARELY ESCAPE

‘The defense gave us a chance to stay alive, and then obviously the offense rallied there in the fourth quarter.’
— Kirk Ferentz, head coach

Hawkeyes running back Jonathan Parker fumbled an end-around handoff early in the second quarter, and Ball State defensive end Blake Dueitt returned the fumble 35 yards for a touchdown. It was the first time the Cardinals had scored on Iowa.

The junior defensive end had a career-high 13 tackles, including 2.5 for a loss and one sack. Ott also forced the fumble on Ball State’s final play from scrimmage. It was his second-career forced fumble.

The Cardinals’ featured running back had a pretty good day on the ground, gaining 81 yards on 21 carries, which was good for a 3.9 yard-per-carry average. Edwards opened the game with 20 rushing yards in his first three carries.

Iowa’s Jordan Canzeri caught a pass from Jake Rudock early in the second quarter and sprinted downfield for a 50-yard gain. It was the Hawkeye’s longest play from scrimmage this season and the longest play of Canzeri’s career.

‘I would say happiness because it’s a W. It was obviously kind of a dirty W, but we got it. At the end of the day, that’s all that matters.’
— IOWA DEFENSIVE TACKLE LOUIS TRINCA-PASAT

‘We needed to make a stop there at the end, and we didn’t get it. It’s that simple. I don’t think it was the environment. I don’t think you can talk about this as a moral victory … we had a shot, and we just didn’t finish.’
— BALL STATE HEAD COACH PETE LEMBO

Go to dailyiowan.com for more photos and coverage from this weekend’s game.
IOWA 17, BALL STATE 13

The junior defensive end had a career-high 13 tackles, including 2.5 for a loss and one sack. Ott also forced the fumble on Ball State’s final play from scrimmage. It was his second-career forced fumble.

The Cardinals’ featured running back had a pretty good day on the ground, gaining 81 yards on 21 carries, which was good for a 3.9 yard-per-carry average. Edwards opened the game with 20 rushing yards in his first three carries.

THUMBS UP

Total Defense: Iowa’s defense gave up just 219 total yards of offense to Ball State. The unit didn’t allow a single touchdown, forced two crucial third and early outs in the fourth quarter, and caused the fumble that helped secure the win.

Kicking game: Marshall Koehn and Mick Ellis combined to make just one field goal in four tries. Koehn missed from 35 and 37 yards, and Ellis missed a 29-yarder. The missed field goals were the primary reason Iowa nearly lost the game.

THUMBS DOWN

Scheduling: The Hawkeyes will host Iowa State on Saturday. These rivalry games are always tough — especially when one team (the visitors, in this case) is still searching for its first win of the season. The Cyclones nearly upset Kansas State Sept. 6, which means Iowa shouldn’t sleep on its in-state rival.

LOOK AHEAD

The Hawkeyes will host Iowa State on Saturday. These rivalry games are always tough — especially when one team (the visitors, in this case) is still searching for its first win of the season. The Cyclones nearly upset Kansas State Sept. 6, which means Iowa shouldn’t sleep on its in-state rival.

SCHEDULE

Aug. 30, vs. Northern Iowa (W, 31-23)
Sept. 6, vs. Ball State (W, 17-13)
Sept. 13, vs. Iowa State
Sept. 20, @ Pittsburgh
Sept. 27, vs. Purdue
Oct. 11, at Indiana
Oct. 18, @ Maryland
Nov. 1, vs. Northwestern
Nov. 8, @ Minnesota
Nov. 15, at Illinois
Nov. 22, vs. Wisconsin
Nov. 28, vs. Nebraska
Due to size constraints, please refer to the full document for the complete content.
By KYLE MANN

The second week of the 2014 season is success-
fully in the books for the Iowa volleyball team. In the Arizona State Tour-
ament, the Hawkeyes went 2-3 for the second weekend in a row; giving them a 4-6 record and ha-
gin the season.

Action began early on Sept. 6 against the Blaz-
ers of Alabama-Birming-
ham, and the Hawkeyes made fairly quick work of the first match.
A 25-16 first set vic-
tory set the tone, and the Hawkeyes followed that up with a 25-21 victory in the second set, in which the Hawkeyes never trailed. The Blazers pro-
pided resistance in the third set, but Alex Lovell — who had 11 kills in the match — led the team to a 25-16 win and an overall victory, 3-0.
Senior Alessandra Di-etz led the team with 8 kills on a .571 hitting percentage, and Michelle Fugarino finished with 5 kills and a .714 hitting per-
centage.

The Hawkeyes went on to face their first ranked opponent of the season, the Sun Devils from Arizona State, on Sunday. Although they kept it close all the way through, the hosting Sun Devils emerged as the victors.

Iowa also led briefly in the third set but was overtaken by the No. 17 Sun Devils with a final push to climb within a point at 24-23, they could not avoid the sweep and dropped the final set, 25-21.
This was the first match of the season in which Lovell failed to reach 10 kills. Freshmen Jess Janota led the team with 10, and Fugarino added with 12 digs.

Despite ending with a sweep, it was an en-
couraging weekend for Hawkeye fans. Iowa played well and had good wins against their first two opponents and fought hard against Ar-
izona State.

The Hawks will be on the road again this week-
end, playing four games in two days in the South Dakota State Classic in Brookings, South Dakota.

By CHARLIE GREENE

Theodorou, Thedorou was the No. 1 amateur player in Europe and was the No. 1 amateur player in Greece for his age group, making a name for himself against some of the best un-
der-18 players Europe had to offer.

Now living in a new country and stepping to the college level of com-
petition, he will embark on a new chapter in his tennis career.

“I have a coach and an organized training envi-
ronment, which I never had before,” Thedorou said. “That’s why I want-
ed to go to college, and I feel like this place bene-
fits me the most, and in turn, I can be a benefit to this program.”

The native of Athens is one of three players on the roster to come from a foreign country. Soph-
omore Josh Silverstein is a South Dakota native. Former Illinois State Victoria Kinney.

Although Theodorou has only been in Iowa City for a couple of weeks, one might not know it by his seamless integration with his teammates.

“If you came and watched one of our prac-
tices, you would never guess he was a foreign player,” Silverstein said. “He’s a people person; he’s going to be a big part of this team this year.”

Theodorou’s moth-
er lived in the United States until she was 14, and he grew up speaking English. He also became accustomed to traveling across Europe and North America for tournaments at a young age. Although he kept it close all the way through, the hosting Sun Devils emerged as the victors.

Although Thedorou has

Diversity hits an ace for men’s tennis

Players from around the country and world will represent the Iowa men’s tennis team.
A glance at what's afoot

The Daily Iowan previews the eastern half of the Big Ten era of Iowa's conference-opener Thursday.

A season ago, the Hawkeyes were poised to take a step forward. The young team made progress, but that's about all it can say for last season. The Hawkeyes regressed in the Big Ten and finished last, 0-6-0, for the second year in a row.

Iowa's pride is on getting better and getting there this season. Expect the Hawkeyes to fight hard and make things difficult for your Big Ten opponents.

“Iowa is consistently tough as nails,” senior goalkeeper and team captain Niels Ranck said. “We love the running game, the smash-mouth, physical type of football. The Hawkeyes,” in the traditional sense.

“Tackle after tackle, Iowa will be able to fix a lot of details.”

“We love the running game,” offensive tackle Brandon Scherff said. “We love Iowa, we like to run the ball.”

Last year’s record: 9-8-2

2013 post-season RPI: 9

Last year’s record: 15-7-1

2013 post-season RPI: 30

Last year’s record: 10-7-4

2013 post-season RPI: 25

Last year’s record: 3 (4-5-2)

2013 post-season RPI: 126

In an effort to prove this, he and his offense, the team with 53 rushing yards, against Northern Iowa and Ball State, that's going to hurt them. It's consistency, and that incredible run
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not win, and they left something out

Clark picked up the win

score 4-0 and finish off

with about 25 minutes

and underrepresented.

Follow @codygoodwin on Twitter for updates, news, and analyses about the Iowa football team.

“After starting slow the first 15 to 20 min-utes, the Scarlet Knights found their rhythm and creating opportunities in the red zone. They should have scored a few more goals,” DiLlanis said in a release. In a release. “This was a
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against tougher teams

against the

Butler, the team with just four se-

the Scarlet Knights will

of the 2013. The Nittan-erian League may have lost sec- 

Maya Hayes, but senior

diagonal pass from

without major hitches.

From just under the three-minute mark in the first quarter to halftime, Iowa passed the ball 25 times and ran the ball just six times — and two of those were successful runs from Rudsik.

The Hawkeyes quickly established the run on their first down of the third quarter, but because they trailed Ball State, they opted for the air short-ther- 

If not that what’s missing in Iowa’s run game. It’s consistency, something that’s been a point of pride during the DiIanni said in a re-

The red-zone offense

the Iowa head coach.

in the plans for week
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12 SPORTS

BY JORDAN HERNES

Big Ten soccer play will begin this week, and the Hawkeyes hope to take a step forward this season. The Hawkeyes aren’t as young as last season, but they also aren’t as experienced.

A season ago, the Haw- 

keys had a young core of

forward senior Lacasse stole

Maryland spent last

years.

incredibly fortunate to be

you can put money on

the Iowa head coach

and make things difficult

diagonal pass from
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Winning the conference-

in a release. “This was a

against the
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relapse, nowhere.

Dilmann said in a

Iowa’s Natalie Krygier kicks the ball at the Iowa Soccer Complex on Sept. 1. Iowa defeated Butler, 3-2. (The Daily Iowan/McCall Radavich)
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**FOOTBALL**

**IOWA 17, BALL STATE 13**

The Hawkeyes have played some ugly football in their first two games of the season, and that's not a good thing.

**FEATURE**

In atypical Iowa fashion, the Hawkeyes have yet to establish a consistent ground game after two games this season.

**COMMENTS**

The Hawkeyes have played some ugly football in their first two games of the season, and that's not a good thing.

**SCOREBOARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NFL</th>
<th>Team 1</th>
<th>Team 2</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>Carolina</td>
<td>Tampa Bay</td>
<td>20-14</td>
<td>Mon, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEN</td>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td>24-31</td>
<td>Mon, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>34-6</td>
<td>Mon, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>New England</td>
<td>20-33</td>
<td>Mon, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI</td>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>17-6</td>
<td>Mon, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>0-6</td>
<td>Mon, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>14-4</td>
<td>Mon, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH</td>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>Chicago Cubs</td>
<td>10-4</td>
<td>Mon, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC</td>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>Chicago White Sox</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>Mon, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH</td>
<td>NY Mets</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Mon, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH</td>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>Chicago Cubs</td>
<td>10-4</td>
<td>Mon, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UPCOMING HAWKEYE SCHEDULE**

- **IOWA 3, FRESNO STATE 0**
- **Down, then up for Hawkeye soccer**

Hawkeyes split weekend trip to Colorado and Ames.

**UPCOMING HAWKEYE SCHEDULE**

- **FOOTBALL**
- **UPCOMING SOCCER**

By JORDAN HANSEN

**Hawkeye soccer**

After starting off a two-game road trip with a painful loss to Iowa State, the Hawkeye soccer team rebounded nicely to thoroughly thump Colorado State Sunday.

**SCOREBOARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MLS</th>
<th>Team 1</th>
<th>Team 2</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NY</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>4-3</td>
<td>Mon, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATL</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>Mon, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH</td>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>Seattle</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>Mon, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAL</td>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>Mon, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>1-1</td>
<td>Mon, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>San Jose</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>Mon, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>Mon, Sep 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UPCOMING HAWKEYE SCHEDULE**

- **FOOTBALL**
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